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Ã¢â‚¬Å“What goes on in this house, stays in this house.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Bianca Hill was the black sheep of

her family. She was smart, but she suffered from something that most people donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to

talk about: mental illness. Her illness left her with low self-esteem. At an early age, she learned what

love meant. Her life took a turn for the worse when she was sent to prison for five years. While

locked up, she learned the importance of loving herself. Starting a new life and raising her son are

BiancaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only goals. A new love interest comes into her life and she feels like all her

mental problems are over, until she is betrayed.Courtney Hill is the pretty sister of Bianca. She has

her own issues that she tries to keep under wraps. She likes to sleep with random men for money.

She was loved, but not the way she wanted to be loved. Courtney finds herself in a little trouble

when she digs her claws into the wrong man. Finally, she finds Christ, but it may be too late. She

catches herself back in the web of another man. Jealousy sets in right when she thinks

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s over her addiction. Join these two sisters as they battle with the sins of their flesh.
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As usual, this is another Banger by this author. She never disappoints. It's nice to read a book

without all the profanity, drugs and explicit sex. I also like the fact that it touched on a subject that is

often not talked about. Mental illness is very real but often hidden because of lack or knowledge or

just plain denial. Bianca suffered her whole life and met a tragic end by her own hands. There was

plenty of drama to keep you flipping the pages wondering what's coming next. There is also a

lesson to be learned, but you have to read to find out what it is. #UIP

Bianca and her sister, Courtney, grew up being abused by their mother. For Bianca it was verbal

and physical abuse, which led her to feelings of worthlessness. Courtney was used by their mother

as a weapon against Bianca. She received a double portion of motherly love, but the downfall was

their father felt so much sympathy for Bianca due to the abuse she suffered from her mother, that he

showed favoritism to Bianca. This led to a longing in Courtney for a man's touch and love.Sins of My

Flesh deals with several issues and keeps you turning pages until the end. Johnson is good at

creating memorable characters. At times I felt the drama was a bit overwhelming, but overall it is a

good read. I really didn't see that ending coming.Mary Finley

Noooooooooooooo why did it have to end this way, I a really feeling some type of way about that

ending. I really liked Bianca despite her illness and I felt so bad for her and the things she had to go

through in her life. I loved Bianca and keon relationship but he really ticked me all the way of. I loved

her own Courtney was always there for her sister but but she really disappointed me cause never in

a million years would I have thought she would do the things she did even though she lived that

lifestyle. Tracie got what she deserved and I'm just at a lost for words when it comes to Rodney not

his sick behind. This book really has me in my feelings. AWESOME WORK AND DEFINITELY A

MUST READ

There's nothing but good things u can say about this book! The deliverance, the editing, the way it

keeps you all in till you finish! I love the fact that this author is original and she brings out so many

emotions in you. You will definitely love this book!!

Jenica Johnson is awesome, she really showed me that you can have a great book without all the

cussing and explicit sex scenes, Sins of my flesh is a great read and proves great writers are still

here in 2017...love it



I chose my rating because, I love all of her books there's never a dull moment!!! Nica you rock baby

keep doing what you do....

I've really enjoyed reading this book as I have the ones prior to this one. Will there be a part two in

the future?

This was a great book. I wish it was a part 2. Mental illness is real. We all walk a fine line of sanity &

insanity
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